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" Charley, what is osculation ?" 
"Osoulation, Jenny 'clear, 

Is a learned expression, queer, 
For a nice sensation. 

, I put my arm thus round your waist: 

'l'his is approximation. 

You need not fearl 

There's no ODe here
Your lips quite near

I then -. Oh dea.r! 

Jenny, that's osculation I " 
Appleto1!s Joumal. 

' --0--

ImlIGION AND SCIENCE. 

of committing, when they complain of the hostility of sci
ence." The wo~k of the scientific man is to examine nature, 
to pu h his investigations as far int9 the unknown as possi
ble, to seck truth wherever it leads, to trace effects to cause 
or antecedent, witbout fear or favor of established dogmas. 
Man, like the child, at firs( gazes in wonder on the world 
aroul\d him, then he is seized with a desire to 'know, to 
penetrate beyund the near, and apparent, and he makes vari
ous attempts and excursions to learn, and asks many ques
tions. The elders answer him in such language as they 
have, and with such things os tLey know. His observation 
teaches him many things, and the answer to his questions 
many more. He at first believes the words of the fathers 
implicity, then he finds they do not harmonize with his own 
experience, and he 'doubts them, altogether, or if a better or 
more reaElonable spirit possesses him, he suspects that their 
words may not mean to them what they do to him, and that 

It is said that thirteen mep1bers of the French assembly their conceptions of what they saw or had heard were im
declared against any appropriation being made for the ob- pressed with their peculiar mode of mind. If God spake 
aervation ot' the transit ot Venus, because they did not be- directly to men, He did not give them a perfect utterance, 
Heve in the Oopernican system, that is that the earth and and they repeated itwith all the imperfection of human speech. 
the planets revolved round the sun. They were not ignor- No doubt men of extended research into the domain of the 
ant men, or barbarians. but men of education and refine- unknown, having discovered much, become vain ot their 
ment, religious men, who held to the dicta of the Pope, knowledge, and scoff at the faith of the ignorant; they are 
rather than the revelations ot ~cience. We smile at their in most cases driven to it hy the persecutions of those who 
pueriltiy, while at the same time leading men among Protest- are contented with the tXpre8si<..ns of the elders in their im
ants, and lesser ones all about I1S are repeating the folly in perfect form. If religion is sure of her ground, and she 
aloss degree, in their complaints against the revelations of shol1ld be, why. seek to harmonize what in the end must be 
science, and in their abUliC of scientific men. the harmony of truth W It is not in the mind of men to rest 

From the numerous tirades, from pulpit, and press, one with the unknown before it, but everywhere there is still a 
would be led to think that a new Pope was set up and that limit to knowledge, and a wide and still wider mystery un
a new cmsade was being preached to overthrow bim. The solved. The geologist traces the history of the world, in the 
positive sayings of same leading scientists carried away with strabis of rocks back to its primitive atoms, or state of cha08 
the advance of' knowledge, and from the persistent alld bitter and stops. The physiologist traces out nerve and muscle, 
opposition they encounter, has given cause for this. There and finds the central point of sensation, and the point 6f 
would be no necessity for laborcd productions to bring about command, where volition ariees; he can go no farther. The 
tbe "harmony of' rel igion and sci~nce," if· the believers in a philosopher reaches back step by step from bodies of many 
gospel of peace wore not slways the ag~resBOrs, and were organs to the cell and Us protoplasm, he cannot produce pro
not constantly drawing the sword to defend, not the vital prin- tein matter, he may with resol vants divide matt.er far beyond 
ciples of religion, but the ancient dogmas of the church. A the power of the microscope, yet he still knows that matter 
late writer says: "If TYl\d81I or Huxley venture any opin- exists, and that he cannot annihilate it, or make it. He i. 
ions as to Deity, they do it not as scientists, but as theolo- sometimes confident, som~times in doubt, whether he can 
gians. Should a man engaged ip the sale of dry goods deny bring matter and force together, 80 a8 to produce life; he 
the exilltance of a g,Od, it would be a manifest absurdity for knows that he cannot create either matter or force. 
anyone to claim that the dry goods business is hostile to If he is not blinded by conceit, he must admit that a pow
religion, or that it is leagued with infidelity, and yet it is er, a first cause, lies beyond his knowledge, and that in the 
precisely such an absurdity that religlou8 teachers are guilty imperfect expressions of the early man, this is called God, 
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the Creator, worthy of worship, not in the blind way, that some favorable circumstance, whbn it will flash its light up· 
excludes all that may be known, tbat makes forms sacred, on an astonished and admiring world and shine for ages. 
and human expressions of first truth unassailable mysteries Dreams, both of wakeful bours and those of sleep, were 
or that worships the vestlne nts of truth. treated of iu an Essay, by Miss Elsie Day. 

The philosopher of deepest science recogonizes the fact . A review by Miss Abbie Chochran was ncxt in order. 
that God exists, 'and rules and governs by laws that may be This was a scathing, and to our mind perfectly just, criticism 
investigated. He is not deterred by reverence or daunted in upon a certaill Youth's paper, called "The Fireside Compan
his 'labors, that bring Him nearer and nearer to the first ion." This lady evidently had ~ut little sympathy with the 
cause. He believes that all that is needed for har- miserably trashy and disgustingly light literature that is bo_ 
mony, is a new expression of the first youthful utterance of coming so prevalent in this country. The worse than sense
great truth. Science may at times be preEumptuous, relig· leEs ' serial stories with their puerilo denouements j the 
ion fearful; the first Reeks to know to the utmost limits of' weak and transparcnt plots in the average "Dime Novel;" 
finite reason, the latter to express the truth beyond the and the "Answers to Correspondents," fabricatlld to suit the 
knowable. Those earnest for. truth seek for no othcr har- case, were shown in thcir proper character by the fail' re-
mony. * 

--0--

COMMUNICATION. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs.-ln the last number of the REPORTER 
an anonymous writer makes ·a series of COffflctions of th€ 
article on "The University and the Graded Schools." It is 
hardly proper to ask of you any space for an extended dis
cussion of the subject; wider field and a different medium 
are required. I only ask your indulgence to repel an ungen
erous fling at my motives, namely, that it was from a wish 
for more room for the Medical Department. I most ct'rtainly 
deny any such imputation, and can assure the writer that it 
was prompted by no other feeling than a sincere desire for 
the best good of the University and for the educational in
terests of the State, and furthermore, that it represents a 
growing feeling in educational circles outside of the Univers
ity. I propose in a little time to verify the figures and leave 
the 'corrections' of the 'corrector' for another occasion. 

Very Respcctfully, P. J. F. 

-0--

ERODELPBIAN SOCIETY. 

We visited the Erodel phian Society at a recent session, 
and after being shown to a seat by one of their polite nshel's, 
l,istened with interest to a series of excellent productions. 
They were appropriately opened by. a duett, renderod iu 
a pleasing manner by the Misses Clark. These ladies 
kindly consent to play quite frequently for the literary 
Societies, a favor highly appreciated by the members and 
auditors. 

A gem of an oration on the subjccf "Gems," was then 
delivered by Miss Jennie Bartlett, being the salutatory of the 
evening. The leading thought of this production was very 
fine. As tho brilliant gem is hidden beneath a rough coating, 
IIld presents to the sight only the appearance of a common 
pebble; so, many a bright h\lma~ 80ul is frequently con 
ceal~ beneath a rough, unsightly exterior, only waiting for ., 

viewcr. 
A~ extract from the immortal "Childe Harold," was well 

rendered by Miss Kate IIcdrick. This lady hal'pily com
bines strength of voic.e and distinetucss of utterance, ;with 
d:gnity of manner and ~racefnl ~esture-characteri tics of 
an excellent speak cr. Miss Lizzie Osmond's folo at this 
poir.t, wss highly appreciated and sbe certainly merited the 
round of applsul!e that greeted her at its close. 
. The influence of circumstances in dcterming tho career 

of an individual, was discussed, pro anel. con, by Misses 
Myrtle Day and Maggie Clites. Hoth speeches wero excel
lent in thought and construction and in the argument set 
forth, albeit their effect was llome what diminished by the 
fact that they were read from mannscrifJt. 

Undoubtedly oDe of the tinest exerciscs of the evening was 
the declamation of Miss Belle Gray, following the disputa
tion. The selection, in itself, a beautiful one, was rendered 
in a pleasing style and with the utmost sweetness of voice 
and grace of mannel·. The el08cst at orltion was paid to 
this exercise by the audienco; an hr)Dor that is not always 
accorded to socicty productioDs. 

The Vnledictory was TOnuercd by Mi s Lizzie Clark in a 
wl'll prepared t,ration on Kossuth. Tho life and charactcr 
of the heroic IIungarian were depictcd in the choicest I\nd 
most appropriate languoge. The strugglo he 11 Hill 0 fur the 
liberty of his native land was touchin~ly al!udcd to, aud the 
comparison of his life aud deeds to t hose of ur illl mort"l 
W Ilshington, fitly closed this fine production. 

The critic, Miss Ida Osmond, very sensibly and truly 
said, that we could hav" 8 eritio's report overy Saturday 
evening whioh oould IIOt be said of the mouthly sociable, 
and advised th8t we adjourn to the Chapel as 800n as possi· 
ble. This we did after listeniflg to an e cellent piece of 
music by Miss Ncllie HntchinAon. . 

Taken altogether the exeroisos wort! of the first cla8s, and 
while refleoting credit UpOII tbe soclcty, gain d the enrnest 
attention of the audience. From our own oxperience we 
can heartily recommend the Erodolphian Society 8S a lJlace 
of resort, to anyone wishing to 8pend a Satuday evening 
both pleasantly and profitably. 
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HEBPERIAN SOCIETY. announced, we want her to speak louder and be a little bet
ter plepared. Ber part of the disputatioll was read-and 

We'll grant tbat we were a fool for once, at least, in our next time we suggest tbat it be either committed or eaJ 

life, and n~ver were we better s(.ld than when we accidentally tempore. Miss Kerr bad her hair done up in a waterfall 
and illnocently strayed into Hesperian Hall, on the 23rd of which was a la mode. She unqnestionably looked as if sbe 
last month. We found Miss Bailey in the chair, a better might be mistaken for Adam's grandmother. The lace 
one, it louked so from a distance,-tban we occupied, a~ nny bordering ber garments, proved the New YOlk millionaire's 
rate it appeared easier. No Secretary, and tllen Miss J uhn- statement, to the effect that there WIlS not a yard of it 
son sufficed for a temporary officer. in l'xistence which was worth more than the amount for 

'rhe Literary exercises were opened by adnr.:tt. Between the which it would sell. Mrs. Haddock took the floor in 8 
shrieking orele door aud the singing, nothing could be heard. manner that would have convinced one that sbe was a lady 
The hinge8 of that door, however, should be grea8ed. The of taste and a firm adherent of the different modes of dres8 
song was just wbat was wanted for those of the Heps., who prevalent, though she may not be so c0stly as ber composi
are wandering from the paths of religious rectitude. Miss tion indicated. Miss Stark closed the debate, and the nega
McKenzie was asked to act as critic, her success at criticiz- tive side of the question. This lady's habiliments were 
ing being sbown later in the Qvening. black, bounded by said lace, all of which was white, where 

Miss Bailey, the retiring Presidentl!88, delivered a very we saw it. Her waterfall was dubbed fashion, and occa
pathetic address, sttying she was glad to see the love which sioned as much reflection as the whispering and disturbance 
exists among the Sisters, and that she was sorry to part with in the hall, and outside, would permit. A dissertation by 
the members, who had not honored her wi h a re-election. Mrs. Savery, failed to be given, when there followed the 
Miss Hamilton felt jubilant, as one would judge who had Valedictory, pronounced by Miss Lovell, her subject, "Our 
heard her addre~s. She exhorted the members during the Language." It evidenced profundity of thought and study, 
following terms of school work, to be careful for whom to and was of historic interest. We will not critioise the critic, 
cast their ballots, and asked the "members to constitute because inappropriate. The closing music showed from the 
themselves zealous members of each individual bousehold." words tbat the singer8 expected renumeration: Please 
Miss Woodruff was announced for an oration, the subject of Mesdames do give us something, 
which was no doubt intentionally omitted. We thought her "Or we'll not come here anymore." 

subject was the inevitable one of man's elevation and wo- The exercises over, we went to the sociable, wishing 
man's general uselessness. In the peroration she made an the Hpps. prosperity, financially aDd otherwise. 

ZETAGATHIAN SOOIETY. 

eloquent appeal to Women Righters, to lower, as much as 
possible, man's m()ral dignity. She professed great knowl
edge of Socrates as being a cotemporary, and closed with a 
burst of efftlminate eloquence and trite wit, that took the 

The first and most attractive place that students take their 
house by storm. 

fr:ends is to the Society Halls. W hen you reach the top of the 
A declamation by Miss Johnson, was announced, which second flight of stairs in the south building, turn to your 

by the renditi"n, we supposed to be poetry-a kind of dog- right, and you are I~shered into the oldest society of the Un i-
ger81 common to California poets. "As sure as the world versity, known as the "Zetagathian." From three 
moves on", Miss J .. is a very valuable member of the Heps. taIJow candles and 8 borrowed stove, the furniture 
nere the closing and opening {If the door interrupted the has graduaIJy been changed, until to-day a stranger 
speaker so much that she hesitated. We call the attcntion on entering would think himself in a parlor rather than in 8 
of the members of all the Societies th~t it would be made literary society room. Waiving all description of the room 
much more convenient if no one should be admitted, while and its ccrntents, we will proceed to the programme of Jan-
an exercise is in progress. uary 29th. 

Miss Craven read an essay on the Alexandrian Library. The first was music, whicb i8 now f\n indispensable fea-
It was very interesting and showed much thought. The ture of the entertainment. 
composition was easy, the lady's position on the floor very The sillutatory was delivered by Mr. Olyde. The subject 
staid, but her articulation was excellent, though perhaps she chosen" 15th century." He reviewed society at that time, 
read too fast. The essay contained an historical sketch, tha state of religion and tbe progress of science and inven
which could not have been prepared except by refprence to tion. The speaker bas a conversational ratlier than a true 
the numerous encyclopedias in the library, and a very care· oratorical style. Ris voice is remarkably clear and attract· 
ful and explioit noting of the .facts exhibited therein. A ivo. The gestures were striking and ·forcible, but very in
piano solo was performed in an admirable manuer, by a appropriate. Then followed a declamation by one of the 
lady whose name we did not learn, Rnd then came the all- younger members of the society, who is very sensitive to 
important deba~, opened by Miss Vaughn pn "Fashion." criticism, therefore we forbear comment. 
When next we visit the Reps' Hall, and the BRme lady is An oration came next, on the "Right of Suffrage." Mr . . 
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F. maintained that suffrage iuust be placed on the broadest by lending their sympathy to the speaker. The presiding 
basis; not on physical or mental qualifications. It is the officer performed his duties in a dignified and graceful man
God-given right of self-government. Every being is in- ner, and every member appeared to know his place, thu8 ex
vested with this right, and only restricted by the All-Wise hibiting, to a visitor, a thoronghly organized aud disciplined 
Roler. The speaker has commendable qualities, but the ~ociety. 

critic of the evening suggested that· his style savored too 
moch of the ministerial twang. The debate was the main ---0--

feature of the exercise. 
Mr. Nowlan came torward and took up the cause of Grant, 

Kellogg & 00., in an easy, matter-of-fact way, seemingly 
not realizing that an importan~ issue hung upon the decision 
of the case, and to all appearance little caring whether he 
won the question or not. Of course one who is' a disciple 
of Blackstone must imbibe more or less (,f the spirit of dry
ness that characterizes his devotees. With this view, 
a slight tendency to the above clement is readily overlooked. 

Mr. Seeds next came manfnlly to the teBCue of in
jured innocence, and with the usual vim, so notice
able in the well known autbor of the" Seedonian Theory," 
pulled the argument of his predecessor to the ground, tore 
it into shreds I\nd scattered it to the four winds. Then an
ticipating what would follow he answered arguments his suc· 
cessors failed to grasp. Although a mere youth, Mr. S. fnlly 
equals a man with a cultivated beard. 

Mr. Tisdale now came forward and gave a history of the 
rebellion and a eulogy upon Grant and Kellogg, no~ and 
then dropping a telling remark upon the question, all deliv
ered in a forcible, monotonous manner. 

Mr. Neimao, who is always ready on all occasions, zeal
ously espoused the cause of the new democracy. Taking 
the constitution as his basis, he attacked insignificant ohjects 
with all the power that volume of voice and force of gtlsture 
could offer, regardless of things past, present or future. 

Mr. Hircshl spoke very pointedly, but rather nnconnect· 
edly. Every one felt satisfied, however that Mr. H. pos 
sC8sed superior powers as a debater. 

Mr. Wright, a new convert to triumphAnt democracy, no
bly sacrificed all party spirit to patriotism, and as circum
stances required, vituperated the iJrescnt administraliun wi~h 
an impetuosity and degree of vehemence that spared neither 
the King's English, nor the f(-eling of the opposite side. Mr. 
W. and hia colleagues fairly won the decision of the Judges, 

Mr. Donton gratified the ,audience by reading a'beantiful 
selection from a Romance·of Love. The reader evidently was 
under the immediate inspiration of Venus, fur he brought 
forth the gently soothiug cadence of love that fell on the 
~eart like the notes of the dying swan and found a respon
Bive echo in every breast-ecC6 via arM'ril. 

Mr. Oope pronounced the valedictory, hiB theme beiog 
" Incentives to Development." He spoke of the importance 
of developing the will, and of the proper division of time. 
Many starve their na'tures Rnd fnil to give their souls fair 
play. We live in a period in which public opinion is omni
present. Tho exercises, as a whole, were highly entertain
ing. The membtlrs appeared kindly dispoBed to one another 

IRVING INSTITUTE. 

Friday evening, January 22d, this Society presented 'an 
excellent programme, which was listened to by a large and 
appreciativ'e audience. 

All the exercises of the eveniog were fl111y IIp to tho 
standard in thought and delivery, while many of' them were 
especially gol)(). The programme for tbat evening certain
ly reflected credit upon the S ciety, and Il large and atten· 
tive audience will surely be in attendanoo, so Il lig as pro
grammes of such merit are presented. 

After the usual mosic, the literary exercises of the even
ing commenced with an oration by Mr. Brainerd, on the 
suhjec~, "Two Lives/' The gentleman in the delivery vf 
his production, was somewhat interrupted 'by the entrnnce 
of visitors, and from this cause, lost the connection of his 
sentences . . Recovering it, however, be completed hiB ora
tion in a very satisfactory manner. 

"The address of Regulns to the Roman Senate," was 
r~ndered by Mr. Merritt, with a dignity of mein, voice and 
gesture, worthy the proudest Roman of tllem all. 

A disputation on the relative advantages and disadvant
ages of adding 1\ Chair of Homeopathy to the Faculty of 
the Medical Department, next occupiod the attention of the 
audience for a considel able time. The gentlemen dis
cllssed the question il1l\l1 its details, and their remarks had 
the double effect of exhatltting the 8uLject anq the patience 
of the audience at the same time. 

The next in order was a declamation by Mr. Owen8. 
This gentleman has a good voice, and his selectiol1 WaB 

rendered with life and vigor. ilis style is elevated and 
pleasing, although once or twice he all wed himself to em
phl\size too strongly the closing sylable of Bome tiuniliar 
word, thus giving it a SOUl10 of a mispronunciation, a habit 
doubtless contracted while the gentleman was faithfully serv
ing his constituents in tho character of a gral1ge legi8lator. 

After enjoying an excellent ml1sica\ ,selection, tho au
dience listened to a spirited dobate. The all-absorbing 
question as to the prppriety of Federal intel'fHenco in the 
Lonisiana difficulty was ably discussed. O. J. Berryhill 
and A. E. Swisher denouncing the Government, while M. L. 
Dunlap and J. G. Berr, hill defended it. 

Mr. Ohal. J. Berryhill opened the debate Rnd took tho floor 
with his hands full of ne~Bpapers, as \1sl1a1. lio spoke 
with accllstomed energy, Rnd whon his time WIlS exhausted, 
wished to read the peroration of SChnrv.'B little speech. Of 
conrse his oppOnents deml1rro~. 
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Dunlap's smiling face and smoothly flowing words form
ed a pleasing contrast to the energetic denunciations of his 

PHILOMATHIAN SOCIETY. 

associates. We visited this Society on tbe 12th and found, after a 
Swisher was, as usual, calm and argumentative, although short stay, ourselves highly pleased with the existing state 

at the c1o&e he did allow his partisan spirit to reveal itself of things. To say we were gratified at the prospect of a 
in honest invective ngainst "Grallt and his cohorts," much pa' sable entertainment, would be saying little, but to tell 
to the delight of the Democratic members, by whom he was the truth, we found the society in bettel' condition than we 
vociferously applauded. anticipated. There was one thing, which we noticed, and 

Mr. J. G. Berryhill closed tl)e debate in fine .style, show- we found that thue waa experienced much inconvenience 
ing mnch animation at the close. The judges gave the on its account, the gas was poor. The room was but dimly 
decision in favor of the negative, to the surprise of many; lighted, and those w~o were compelled to ~ead their produc
for it was thonght that when the Ajax and Nestor of the tions in manuscript, found mnch difficulty in clearly' anti 
Society strove upon the same side, sllccess won~ be c~rtain to quickly discerning the words of which their exercises were 
crown their cff(.~ts. composcd. There was another thing that we would call at-

Owing to the length of the programme a declamatioll- tention to, and perhaps of as mnch importance as any, which 
Alonzo the Brave-by Mr. W. B. Ketner, was ·omitted. can be imagined. The orations and essays were of proper 
Knowing the rare ability of this gentleman as a declaimer, length. We would ask the members of the two lower So
the omission was a disappointment to many. cieties to note this fact, that, when an audience can not be 

The Valedictory was pronounced by Mr. Baldwin, fitly magnetizcd by the enthusiasm of a speaker, when the de
closing the exerciscs ; the subject chosen-"The Old London livery is accompanied by inappropriate and Awkward and 
Tower"-possesfes a wild, weird interest, from the associ a- inelegant gestures, wacn there is not present that gentle 
tions clustered nbout its name; and the manner of treating modulation and complete conu'ol of the voice and in 
it was admirable. The eloquent words of the speaker won consequence the production is given in a monotone, 
the closest attention ofthe audience, and elicited their hearty when the speaker, then, finds he does not possess tbese dif
commendations. After more excellent music, the audience ferent but all-important qualities, the shortest time should 
was dismissed and thus closed one of the best literary ses- be given for their accomplishment. This is a criticism, 
sions of the year. which it is not possible to escape or override, because it is 

--0--

SYMPONIAN SOOIETY. 

comprehensive. Another thing, which occurs to us to be of 
infinite moment, is, tbat the members should not be afraid 
to rehearse their productions at their rooms. This is by far 
the greatest fault that can be found in connection with them. 
Yet it must be conceded that it is all easily eradicated as any. 
We noticed,-parlicularly, an es.s8y,-that the reader was 
utterly unfamiliar with his exercise, and we should jodge 

We visited the Symponians at a recent session and heard that it was the first time which Le had ever pemsed it. W. 
some tolerably fair exercises, albeit none of the productions are 80rry that we cannot give a report in foil, nor do we omit 
showed very profound thought or careful preparation. This it because the programme did not deserve it. As intimated, 
we suPPOStl results from the nature of the society. Though we were highly pleased with whllt we S8W, and are confident 
quite advanced in years, it still retains a subordinate position. that the Philomatbians will at some not far future day make 
Yet this society well furnishes a fllcility for that preparatory their power felt among the University literary societies. It 
drill so ne('essary to proficiency in the art of speaking. should be unders~ood that if a good member be developed 

The productions were so nearly of the same character in IImong the lower societies, and if it be ascertained that he 
point of' excellence that we refrain from special laudatory possesses the right kind of "stuff," he will find the way to 
mentio!}, and content ourselves with general remarks. the membership of one of the higher societies with no dim-

The dehate was a special feature. The question thus culty. If Ihis be kept in view, a livelier interest will be 
placidly stated, " Resolved, Would the union of all denomi- awakened and much good will result. 
nations advance Ohristianity," was discussed in an equally To conclude, we would reiterate what we said in regard to 
intelligible manner. The funny speech of the evening was the length of one's productions and rehearsal of it, and de
made by the critir.. Some of bis remal'ks were witty. For sire all conditions of success to fall to the lot of the striving, 
example, he criticised one member for not opening his month en.ergetic, and, we hope 800n to be, triumphant, Philoma

wide enough; the last thing we would ever criticise a Symp. thlans. 
for. Anothor member failing to appear, in the. elegant lan
guage of the critic-" We did Dot heaf him howl," &c. Such 
remarks in our estimation are fill', very far, from the prov
ince of a critic. 

-0--

SENIOR translates the common vulgarism as follows: Every
thing occupies an amioab.le position and the domestio water 
Cowl is suspended at a proper elevation. 
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these men wonld have reached a higber degree of emi
nence, had they pursued their college stndies to completion. 
To some indi viduals a diploma is a curse, to Ilone is it a 
p888port to 8ucceS8. 

The man who has, the tlo-called, common branches at his 
fingers end is more than the peer, in the business world, of 
the college graduate withcut this readiness. A college edu-
cation instead of concentrating the energies into a single 
fOCllS, scatters them over a large area. Instead of one cen

J. N. NEIMAN, LAW DEPT. 

E. H. HOAG, '77. 
A. O. WILLIAMS, MED. DEPT. tral sun with attending satellites 8ubjected, the whole 

T. G. ROBERTS, '78. 
J. S. CRAWFORD, '79· 

space of life is darkened with in sign ificant asteroids. New 
tastes are created, that are apt to consume much of lite. 
Our period of time, and amonnt of energy are definitely 

TERMS I~VARIABLY IN ADVANCE. -
On. Copy, on. yea" 51.00 Six Copies; one year, $5.00. fixed. It is lJot clear to us, why a man w:hose habits Rre 

====================== formed, who has mastered tho fundamentals, and secured 
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J. J. HAMILTON. Fina"eial A,fllli. 

sufficient discipline to puraue Lis stndies alone, should con
tinue on branches of knowledge irrelevant to the profession 
he intend~ to enter. Are there not too many ~oing to college 
on borrowed moneyW 1'00 much of' other peoples money' 
staked on the hope, that a lucky ace will win it all back 
again 1 We have been viewing merely irom a business 
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With thil isaue of the R&PORTER, the labors of the 
preeent Editorial Corps, in connection with it cease. 

than ,,11 the world. 

--0--
E,er actuated by an earneet desire to present a read- The choice ot a profession by which to gain a livlihood, 
able piper to oar Inbscribors, we have spared no and ,Possibly amass a fortune or win a lasting reputation, is 
painl doribg our incumbency to make each issue one of' the most important decisions to be made in life; 
of the RuoBTD welcbme to its many readers. Hav- The vital importance of' tiJis choice and the propriety of 
ing conscientiously discharged the duties of our posi- choosing aright are apparent, when we retlect that success 
&ion; having constantly striven to make the result of onr in life ' or the reverse, depend in a great measure npoD the 
labors .. tisr~tory; having experienced in the fullest meas- wisdom of this grave decision. There are some individuals 
ore the pleasures and cares of editori(U life, and f'oudd the so gifted with mental and physical energy, that they bring 
latter ,baadant, the former few and far betw~en;. we would to a successful iS8ue whatever they undertake, regard loss 
now respectfully thank oor patrons for thelr kJDd encour-. whether that ~ay have been the pur8uit for which they 
agement, and re8ign to our successors the responsibility of were best fitted by nature. For it is an ind;sptltRble fact 
conducting our University paper duriog the remainder of that individuals are specially adapted to particular vocatione. 

the year. A man sUClceeds in some chosen calling, when another with 
-<>--. 

like energy would have signally failed. Recognizing this 
Pondering the que8tion, as to whether it is auvisable to principle, how importaot that Il proper choice be first made, 

complete a Oollfge course has many an ambitious student, in order that no vibll energy may be wasted. It will not 
who proposes entering upon a profession, come to a negative do that 1\ man, by actual trial, demonstrate hi8 nnfitness for 
conclosion. To a youth, who can graduate by the time he one or two chosen vocations, 8ince life would thlls be 8quan
attains hi, majority, and who is furni8hed with the necessary dered in coming to a conclusion as to what he is fit for. 
means to prosecute his studies) there can be but one answer. The only way in which a decision can be made appro xi
But it is different with a young man, whose mind is some· mately correct, is to carefully notice the inclination8 of mind 
whllt advanced in matnrity, and who must rely upon his and from these judge wbat pursnit is be8t adapted to the 
own financiering to obtain a subsistence. He wi8hes to tem}>erament of the person. What time is beUer fitled for 
make the mOlt of him8elf; hence this question is a serions this self-examination, preparatory to a proper choice than 
one. He seeks advice, and on the side be is likely to take, those years devoted to (lI)lIege life t Then tbe mind, unllat
cites examples of men without college training, who h"ve a8sed by tlte pares of busine8s, is free to view at leisure the 
been crowned with succe88. But to this, it is urged, that different vocations, and choose from among the many, 
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that one best suited to its taste. For we all have our 
likes and dIslikes, and in the rough places found in 
every pathway-even in one strewn with flowers
all the natural enthusiasm of an individual is necessary 
to carry him through its trials successfully. Tbis im
portant choice should be made only after mature con
sideration. All around us we see the wrecked Ii ves of 
those, who made a preUlature choice ot'their life-work from 
Some temporary whim or in accordance with the caprice of 
another; thus being unguardedly forced into an (lccnpation 
in which failure was almost inevitable. If, during the years 
spent at college, the mind be trained to measure accnrately 
its own powers, and cbooso unerringly that calling hest suited 
to its inclinations, the time will have been well spent, as a 
successful life will testify. . . 

--0--

Some, who appear to us to err in jl1dgment, say that the 
system of eloclltion, as taught, in the institution, is not 
wholly satisfactory-is not sufficiently extreme. The fact is, 
and we are positive reason will support us, that those who 
declare against the present system are not competent to judge 
in the matter. Our Professor does not claim to give the 
students committed to his care the most extensive course, 
not only because time will not permit it, but also because it 
should not be expected from him. He professes to give us 
a thorongh outline, to teach us how we can culti vate our ges· 
tures and acquire an easy movement. In order to be perfect 
in this, we think that a person should devote his whole time 
to the occupation. It is a lamentable fact that of all the 
common school branohes, there is no one so little cultivated 
as elocution. It is true th;\t Eastern Oalleges, in some in
stitutions, have OIade special strides in this direction, and 
have been to a certain extent successful in their labors. The 
only way to judge correctly of Prof. Pinkham's work is to 
imagine that we were without him, and w~ slllluld find onr· 
selves deficient to such a degree, that our knowledge of ges· 
ticulation and a proper Ilse and control of the voice would be 
perfectly useless. 

Another way by which we can form a judgment, though 
meagre, of tht! result of his labors is from the admission on 
the part of the students themselves of the amount of good 
which he has d.me them. There is, we venture the asser· 

by prominent eastern elocutionists. As a conclusion, then, 
we would say, do not condemn before understanding the 
particulars of a case. 

--0--
It has been hinted that certain students have formed a 

self·constituted police, for the purpose of watching their 
fellows and reporting to the city authorities. Such conduct as 
this can not be too severely condemned and reprobated. It 
can result in no good, but umst end in shame. If we mll,81 
have a University police to watch the students, let the Board 
of Regents make an appropriation that hirelings may be 
rewarded. There will then be a shadow of honor in such a 
vJcation. He who like a sneaking dog watches his fellows, 
and reports any mishap, that may perchance occur without, 
it may be, evil intentions,. deserves the bitter contempt of 
his associates. He is a traitor to those whose confidence he 
has secured. He should be ostracized trom their society, 
of which he would constitute an un worthy member. Let 
the students treat such a secret minion as they would a thief 
or a liar. If a strong moral sentiment be directed against 
such 9. pimp, it will crush him to the earth, and will destroy 
his inflnence among the members of the University. Let 
us look at him. He is actuated by that spirit, which seeks 
to stamp out, all that does not conform to his preconceived 
notions and prejudices. His whole energy is expended in 
cogitating upon the misfortunes of life, and attempting to 
eradicate them by force. He never looks upon the unfor
tunate with a kindly eye, never speaks an encouraging or 
warning word, never allows tbe sympathies of the soul to 
flow furth to penetrate and gladden the hearts of those who 
possess nnfortunate constitutions, habits or principles. He 
seeks to be a li~bt, but in reality he is a stumbling block. 
lIe is wholly destitute of a knowledge of human nature,' and 
of those means by which the heart may be captured, habits 
cbanged and right principles inculcated. He goes his WilY, 
thanking God that he is not as other men are. Let us be 
generous and vie in exerting an individual influence by the 
life we live. No gross act of immorality is likely t.o escape 
the punishmeut of the city authorities. The Faculty will 
obtain all the information essential (If desirable to enforce 
Oollege discipline, without the unsought aid of tale-bearing 
spies. 

tion, nor i~ our opinion is there sufficient evidence ever to ----a--

controvert it, not one of the members of the four collegiate One of the most prominent characterlstics of Americans 
classee, whom the Professor hilS not bent:fited by proffering i.s their love of writing and the great variety of " fists." In 
his services, when asked. Members of the Societies ask our own University, it is supposed that the stndent whl) en
him for advice and it is willingly given, never the least ters the Freshman class knows something of the rudiments 
particle begrudged. of the science, yet tbere is no one thing in which the exam-

The wonderful extent to which the control of the voice inlng professors are more disappointed. We learned when 
may be carried is illustrated by numerous examples sucb as we were attending the district or private school to attempt 
Murdock, and Mrs. ScoU·Siddons. Kidd has a system of to fashion our letters after the copy, which was placed before 
his own, and it has met with very general adoption among us. We Illways found mnch pleasure in scribbling, and the 
our Eastern Ootemporaries. Prof Pinkham merely pre- result has been that after much labor some have become ex
sentI! their sY8tems and advocates no more thau is claimed cellent handlers of the pen, wbile the vast majority write in 
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luch a Ityle as that the words can with difficulty be dis, 
cerned. We Deed Dot expect that we can gain an intimate 
knowledge of this science by merely making a few letters. 
It is here as in everything else. Practice only gives profi
ciency. It il true that there are some penmen in our nnm
ber who88 equals it would be hard to find, yet undoubtedly 
what they have learned hal been due to their long continned 
practice. Spelling also is a branch which must be known 
a& all events. We are told that in many inltances the 
alumni are as poor spellers as the Sub. Fresh. It can not 
be denied that spelling is an indilpensable necessity, that 
there is no way to excuse it, and that we might begin to ac
quire the knowledge of it as well soon as late. We do not 
mean to be understood as saying that in every case we ex
pect to see correct spelling, but rather that we expect to find 
few placel for corrections. When then we are not occupied, 
Jet us cultivate, first oor spelling, and secondly, as intimately 
linked to it" our facility in writing. We do not wish that 
either of the branches should be cultivated in preference to 
,the other, but that both should concern us. Our attention 
was called to writing these few words from the fact that a 
letter W81 received from an almonns, which overstepped all 
bounds of propriety, and we concluded to refer to it'iu our 
columnl. 

The biltory of the world is divided into three distinct de
partments-ancient, medieval and modern. For some there 
i. more pleasure fonnd in the descriptions of one department, 
while others revel with equal deligllt in another. For some 
the leaaons of antiquity are most applicable and furnish them 
with eventl which they call most important, and with men 
whom the1 call greatest; while for others the same is true 
of the other departments. 

All periods alike pro8ent 08 with striking examples of in
tellectual greatness and marked events. ,Noted gelJerals, 
distinguished poets, renowned orators, artistt! and statesmen 
loom np before us in all their grandenr; revo~utions roll on 
before onr eyes like a vast 11000; convulsions in nature are 
chronicled in the mighty earthquake, the volcano. Onr love 
of novelty is gratified in viewing the scenes and events of 
other timee. 

We fancy oorselve8 in the battle's front leading on the 
gallant troops to victory, u we seat oureelves in the chair of 
the astronomer, and take a look with him at the mighty orbs 
of the heavens rolling onward in the vast space of the Uni 
verBe. Each department of history has its own particular 
lpace, or sphere, over which it extends its boundless arms, 
reaching in all directions, grasping all events. Anon it brings 
forth to the gue of man the mysteries of the vast deep; now 
roaring aloft into limitless 8pace, recounts the wOllders of the 
ltarry heaven8. Its locks are white with the snOW8 of nearly 
aixty centuries; yet, it may be said to have been born but 

leaterday. 
All minds are not gined with the same powers, nor have 

those powers been trained to range within tIle same limits. 
For some the history of antiquity bas an irresiAtible charm, 
and comes to them on wings freighted with untold enjoy
ments; the, men and deeds of other times seem to them COln

paratively tarue and without interest; they admire the over
whelmning eloquence of Demosthencs, and the fiery, stately 
measure of Cicero, but bave little sympathy for Webster, 
Mirabean or Pitt; they praise the generalship of Alexander 
and Clllsar, but consider Napoleon, Crom~ell and Washing
ton mere pigmies in comparison. For others, the events and 
writings of the medieval period, surrounded by clouds, of 
doubt, superstition and mystery, are far sweeter to the taste. 
For others, still, the little world of. Modern History is their 
all. Within its golden dom'e sparkling with the wit, wis
dom and e:oquence of myriads, ,'I they sit and read them. 
selves away in everlasting bliss," caring little for the beroes 
and sages of medieval days, and still less for those of anti
quity. 

There is indeed much pleasure to be derived from the' 
study of bistory. As classes of mankind, in a greater or loss 
degree, draw from its never ceasing but ever increasing foun
tain untold enjoyments. The lawyer pores over with pleas
pre the misty records of history, wherein are contained ac
counts of master lawyers of old. The physician reads with 
increasing interest of distinguished physicians, who have 
acted their part, left a bright record and an H\ostrious name. 
The minieter of the gospel is enabled to grasp more firmly 
the promises of eternal life by tracing with eager eye the 
way,marks left by Luther, Wesley and others. Without 
history the civilized world would be enveloped in the utter 
darkness of barbarism. 

Had :history never had an existence, the world would 
never have advanced in civilization beyond the first few gen
erations, or its progress, at least, would have been extremely 
slow. Every scientific discovery must neceisarily have per
ished with its discoverer, or have eked out a meagre exist. . 
ence during a f~w centuries. 

We are eonRtituted with an inherent love of variety. This 
love is gratified in a thollf\and different ways by the variouH 
scenes and events unfolded to onr gaze, like a vast panorama 
of living pictures. Variety, always and everywhere, meets 
')nr eye and ear. 

"The gloomiest day hath gleams of light, 
The darkest wave hath light foam 'neath it, 

And twinkles through the darkest nigbt 
Some solitary star to cheer It." 

Now, we seem to sce before us, real as life, the mightiest 
mon ~f antiquity, re-enactiog their various parts, which thrill 
us through and through with wonder and admiration. Every 
nerve vibrates like the strings of a we/I-tuned harp, touched 
by the gentle breezes of summer, when Pilganani wields the 
magic bow. Every eye fills wi,th rapture and admiration 
when Appellcs takes up the pencil, or Phidias the sculptor's 
chisel. The advantages accrning from the study of history 
are many. Who can say that the troubles and perplexities 
of life have not fled , aWRY as he rambled over the green 
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prairies and through the forests of the far West, under tbe 
guidance 0 Irving's magic pen ~ Who can say that he 
has nQt found a balm for many a sorrow in the care
fQrgetting wQrks 'Of Scott1 Indeed the student 'Of history 
may wander whithersDever he will and under the leador
ship 'Of whosDever he pleases, gathering the intellectual 
fruits of all climes and ull ages. Then again we be
come wiser and better by studying the works 'Of histDry. 
We jDin as it were, the social circle 'Of the great 'Of all ages, 
and hQld CDnverse with them fdce tD face. Their thDllghts 
become 'Our thoughts; the grandeur and dignity of their lan
guage becDmes 'Ours; the loftiness of their minds, in a meas
ure, is imparted to 'Our 'Own. We feel ourtlelves lifted np 
intQ a higher and purer atmosphere, surrounded by the witty, 
the gay, the dignified, the great and the good of all timos. 
We are thus enabled tD perform our own dnties in life mDre 
in accordance with right. Way-marks and guides are scat
tered all alDng the course, so that nD one need blunder and 
fall for lack of examples. Every precipice, every pitfall, 
every snare, has its light-hDuse and beacon light tD warn us 
off frDm threatening dangers; anu although these are many 
and beset our every fDDt-step, he who s~udies well the "Great 
HistDry," the Bible, is enabled to shun them all. The 
breakers may roar and dash back the white fDam in a 
thDnsand sprays, the yawning gulfs 'Of waters between may 
look blacker and the rocks sharper th811 ever, yet he feafs 
nDt, for the "Great Pilot has marked 'Out the way." 

ABOUT US. 

Silvery vQioes have received a final rebuff in the Middle 
. Building. 

HDW many panels are there in the dQor of a brown study? 
.The SophomQre editor is anxious fQr a solutiQn. 

THE street lamp at the entrance 'Of the University oampus 
should be oleaned and brightened up a little. 

ON aooQunt of the extremely OQld weather, the oustomary 
. obapel service has been 'Omitted sundry days. 

A SUD-FBBSn&UN wanted to know the other day, whQ is 
judge of the moot court in this distriot? 

1'r is reported the Seniors whUe away their lonely hours 
" ohewing gum." 

AOVIOE to SeniQr Class by the President: "One way to rise 
in the WQrld is tQ buy a hQd and oarry brioks." . 

A lIympathetio Soph. Wall heard to suggest, "that the olass 
wear mQurning for thirty days," sinoe Jfuriaolam interceptum 
e6t. 

NQ duel all yet, between the Aoademios and the Laws. 
The Med.ios patiently await the result. 

A Freshy says all he wants, IS tQ live three hundred years, 
have a .oozy oottage in whioh to enSCQnce his adQred, and be a 
secQnd SQIQmQn. 

THE Freshmen have a olass organizatiQn with good prQs
pects 'Of suooess. PrQfessQr Philbrick's rOQm is the place 'Of 
their mQnthly meetings. 

OWING to the great oQldness 'Of the weather, and the diffi
culty in getting the chapel warm, the rQll has been called 'Only 
'Once thus rar during the term. . 

THE last swing-arQund-the-circle in the chapel was a grand 
suocess. There was a very large att,endance, and everybQdy 
seemed highly plcased. 

On 'Of the Aoademy girls is charged with having lIaid that 
if a cart wheel has nine fel1Qes, it's a pity if a pretty milS 
like her can't have 'One. 

ONE of the teachers thinks that eQme lines of Virgil are nQt 
fit to be read, and preserves the moral oharacter of the pupill 
by leaving a few lines untranslated. 

SENIORS are hard at work 'On their Commencement orations, 
and digesting Mental PhilQsophy, administ.ered in strong dQles 
by the ' President. Verily, there is nQ rest for the weary. 

A FRESIIML~ asked a SeniQr what Exegesis meant. He Wall 

informed in. a dignified manner that it came from" ex, out, and 
gitiQ, to git, and therefore meant tQ git out." He did. 

LATEST burst oC Senior pulpit eloquence: "Go, read your 
Bibles, whioh are 80 cQvered with dust that you can write 'On 
them hell and damnation." 

WB'are glad to nQtioe suoh a large attendance at the Tues
day evening prayer-meetings. There eeems to be an unusual 
interest in this religious meeting, whioh speaks well fQr the 
religious oharacter of the students. 

SOBNE in a Latin class: Prof.-" Give the principal parts 
'Of regrediar." Sub-Freshman (with eamestnestl)-" Regrediar, 
regredi, regressus sum." (Re-grease us some.) Class smiling, 
Prof. happy . 

Prof. Hinrichs assisted by 'One or two young men, can dem
onstrate the physiQIQgical effects of eleotrioity upon the human 
system to perfection. The young men always return to their 
seats satisfied. 

A friend asked the other day, what all that sparking meant 
in ohapel, and he wanted to know why this WQuld nQt warm 
up that PQlar, sanotimQniQus, and prayerful plaoe as well as the 
oQmbustion .of carbon and hydrogen. The queltion ill open to 
reply. 

A yQung l~dy whQ attends the University Btumped another 
We have a good deal 'Of 'Original matter whioh we will be person of the lIame sex to get IIQme beer. Eaoh hesitated, of 

oompelled to hand 'Over to our suooe88Ors. We prefer enlarg- ' oourse, in fear 'Of being whelmed by the reign of terror whioh 
ing 'Our locals And per8Onals, to inorcuing the number of long 'Our University IIpies had inaugurated. But oourage finally 
artioles. We trust our actiQn meets the apprQval 'Of our oon- possessed the failing 'One, and the beverage, after muoh hick. 
8tituents. ering, was procured. We promised to mention no namel. 
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P.aoJ'. O.-Give me the perfect indicative of Amo. Fresh. 
-Aimeram (I'm a ram.) 

DB. P.-How many feet does it take to make a measure? It 
depends on the size, sir. 

A PROI'., speaking. of a perpendioular line, called it a straight 
up and line down. 

STUDENT to Professor of Geology: "To what age do I be
long, "Prof?" "Don't know; have only learned to olassify 
rooke, not bricks." 

A GIDDY student, having had his skull fraotured, was told 
by the dootor that the brain was visible, on whioh he remarked, 
"Do write and tell pa, for he always said I had none." 

A SUB. FRESD. lady deolares that while she was visiting in THE Professor of English Literature in his lecture remarked 
the country her lips were all oovered over with ohaps. that men are judged by their writings, whereupon a Senior 

TOB Sophs. poetioally say of the Freshmen, "Let the suggested that the Day of Judgment would be an examination 
geue hiss, their natures are thllS oonstituted by an overruling in Rhetorio. 

Providenoe.'" THE late unpleasantness in the weather froze four and a-hal! 

FtTB cape are quite the rage among the lady students, and inobes off the top of a Sophomore's ears. He no longer laps 
are generally beooming. The girls seem to have taken them them over the top of his head to keep 'his soalp warm: 

"fur better, fur worse." IT was remark~d by one who ought to know, that the 

WaILB the Juniors were being leotured on the" Evidenoes papering of the oollege walls would tend to elevate and 
of Christianity," the ladies amused themselves by oomparing ohristianize the students, as the excess of whitewash is a fer-
the size of the gentlemen's feet. tile source of profanity. 

Sophomore recitation: "The Anglo·Saxons arose from three 
raoes whioh dwelt upon the borders of the North Sea,--the 
Saxons, the Jutes, and the Angels." 

RBomrn.T, while one of the students was discoursing pro
foundly on uarbon, she astounded the class with the informa
tion that "if man had lived in the carboniferous age, he would 
have been dead." 

Tn UnnalTY RKPOBTBB has a lengthy set of rules gov
erning the military cadets who are" invincible in peace, and 
inviable in war." Excuse us, gentlemen, we will take arbi
tration in oura.-Ths 1Had. 

"YOUB feet are not very stylish," said a Freshy to his lady 
friend, whose feet were oovered with bunions. " No, not 
very stylish, but exceedingly nobby," was the good-natured 
reply. 

THE four beautiful and lively young ladies, college students, 
who ocoupied front seats at Bret Harte's lecture, were compli
mented (?) by the g~ntleman in the remark, made by him after 
the lecture, that they had been bis "inspiration" through the 
whole evening. 

ScENE: Laboratory.-Assistant bustling among a multitude 
of glass jars acoidentally knocks one to the floor, dashing it 
into a thousand fragments. Prof. H-- surveys the wreok 

A certain member of the ohemistry o1ass in speaking of the mournfully, but cheerfully remarks, "ble88ed are the pieoe
oopper in the human syltem, remarked that the systems of makers." 
lOme persons must contain zino, whioh forms with the copper 
an alloy of braes. 

AT Lawrenoe, the other day, a man was sentenoed to the 
house of correotion for th~ee months, just beoause he refused 

ScBNB in !{ental Philosophy: Preceptor, to student reoiting: to saw wood for his wife. Ye students who deem it beneath 
"Different things are events. You are reoiting; that's an your dignity to engage in that oocupation, behold what you 
event." Perplexed Itudent, muttering, " U ml an unfortunate are ooming to. 

event! " SINOB our last issue, the Sophomore hootings above our 
fuBTIlfGs, a Harvard Sophmore, shot himself reoently in a heads have become almost unbearable. With the kindest 

fit of mental despondenoy. He was a viotim of over study. intentions possible, and out of regard for their India rubber 
There is little 'danger to be apprehended from our Sophmorel vocal organs, we would mildly 8uggest that they show & little 
on that account. re8pe~t for the inooming oorps, and hereafter conduot their 

"fun you Goldsmith's Greece?" was asked of the assist- exercises in a lower key. 

ant librarian the other day, by a Jun. lady. "No," said the OUR cause of complaint this iss\1e is the chapel doors. Why 
librarian, "we hav'nt Goldsmith'. Greece but we have some can't both be opened? After morning servioe the rush for 

splendid hair oil." egress on the part of students eager to reaoh the reoitation 

A SUB-FusH. recently inquired of a Sophomor~ why Miss rooms and begin reoiting is very great, and the throng and 
--was so well versed in anoient history? To which the I orowding abominable. At the east entrance, owing to the 
Sopb., replied: "Because .he has an excellent recollection of promiscuous nature of the oro.d, the squeezing and pressing Is 
the events that ooourred in her ohildhood." endurable; but, at the west door, where there is no suoh 

consolation, the pain is insuperable. Now, all the diffioulty 
To Freshmen are making fine progre~ in ~mposition and would be remedied by a pieoe of rope or wire attaohed to the 

elocution, under the thorough and profiCient. drill of Profe~r other door, by which it could be opened. Won't some kind, 
Pinkham. We congratulate the class on theu fine OpportUDlty oharitable friend pleue climb up and fasten a pieoe of rope 
to leam to speak and write with force and eloquenoe. I to" them doors?" 
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We had the misfortune to piok up the following in a Prof's 
room, and it wasn't a good day for soraps either: "E pluribus 
pusillanimous erY8ipeias nix cum ad i1iflnitum saleratu8 
80C et tuum." From the last few words we judge that a junior 
celestial wrote it ill a mome.nt of desperation. 

Icy pavements have been more than usually abundant this 
winter. Involuntary sitting down is quite the fashion. Some 

times on the part of Laws and Medios these pleasant exeroises 
are aooompanied by divers earnest expressions addressed to 
ultra-mundane objeots. 

We oall the attention of the" musical" students to the large 

stock of Max Otto. Max advertises in our columns, and we 
ask for our patrons a liberal patronage for them from the 
students. Max is genial, has a nice suite of rooms on Dubuque 

Street, is entertaining, and will be pleased to attend to any 
wants in his line. 

THAT mustache with which the Senior editor has maintained 
a desperate ~nd almost despairing struggle for some time, is 

growing stronger, though still in infancy. It oan now actually 
be seen by close sorutiny, and he wastes precious time in 
attempting to twirl it. ,. 

We have not yet this year notioed our eX'Jhanges. In the 
ne1(t issue, which our successors will get out, we will attempt 

to prevail upon them to notice them, giving their number, 

names, artioles, and any and everything pertaining to them that 
will benefit our readers. 

At an I\lmost fabulous expense, we have imported a writer 

(or writers) of world-wide celebrity to epitomize the literary 
societies from their entertainments on oertain evenings. He 

(or they) visited them, and the result of his (or their) labors we 
lay before our subsoribers in the present issue. 

~ The Erodelphians held no literary session on Friday 
evening, F~bruary 5th. Weare not at liberty to divulge the 
cause. It oan no doubt be obtained by conference with some 
of the more irasoible members, who are very talkative upon 
this delicate and palatable subjeot. 

There is a Fresh, who is our friend, and at the same time, a 

most willing dupe. He conoeived the idea that he wanted a 

shave and he interviewed a law student with this end in vieIV. 

Lawyer consented and after muoh stropping and lathering, the 

operation was begun and finally completed. 'I'he denouement 

of the whole thing, is, that !'!aid Fresh was shaved with the 
baok of the razor. 

Our suggestion with regard to the sociable was just in 'time 
as upon the evening that our last paper arrived, one was held: 
It was immensely enjoyed, and the ohapel was more densely 
crowded than upon any previous occasion of a like oharacter, 
which we oan call to mind. There is one feature which we 
should like to see introduced, and it is the hire of effioient and 
firat-rate musio. How ITWoh more pleasant would the time pass , 
with a duloinea of two hundred pounds in weight hanging 
loosely upon your almost worn-out arm, tramping the dismal 
maroli at the rate of three miles an hour, to the tune of "John 

Brown," "Old Hundred," or anyone as melanc holy and bile-pro

ducing I "Gub us some." 

PERSONALIA. 

Walter P.. Hayman, '79, is teaching in Kansas. 

J. A. Stow, Law '70, is located at Postville, Iowa. 

J. R. Darhom, Law '74, is located in Knoxville, Iowa. 

J. B. Chapman, '76, is teaching in the suburbs of Iowa City. 

James C. Young, '77, is attending Cornell College, Mt. 
Vernon. 

.r. w. Conley, '76, is teaohing at the Second Ward, Iowa 

City. 

John B. Jones, '77, has entered the Virginia State Univer
sity. 

Z. T. Honnold, Law '74, has charge of the publio schools in 
Ottarville, Iowa. 

Fremont Rowan, an old student of the University, is engaged 

in the lumber trade in Colorado. 

Maggie Clites has been sick, and a fair prospect for her 
ultimate recovery is entertained. 

Mary Ogg, Normal '72, is teaching in the High Sohool at 
Newton, Iowa. 

Prof. Leonard was quite ill Cor a day this month. He reoov
ered and heard his olasses on the following day. 

J. E. Hyatt, Cormerly in the Academio department, is station 
agent for the B. C. R. & M. R. R., at Rowly, Iowa. 

Sophomore siok list,-Mis8 Virginia Slagle, E. McIntyre, 
Mr. W. P. Whipple. Happily all are again reoovered. 

H. Newell Sill, a graduate of the Iowa State University 
Medioal Department, is practicing at Strawberry Point. 

Thoa. W. Graydon, '75, the ohampion Cor Iowa in the Inter
State Oratorical Contest, is teaching at Lettsville, Louisa Co. 

Andrew Kershaw, '71, having been received into the M. E. 

ohul'ch as a minister, has been appointed upon a oirouit near 

Osoaloosa. 

Hale, of Law '7~, made a visit to his Alma Mater a short 

time ago. He looks hale and hearty, and his physique showl 

that labors in his profession have benefited him. 

Henry Carmichael, who was in the Medioal Department , 
taking a course in Materia Medioa, having listened to all that 

Dr. Farnsworth had to say on this subject, has returned home. 

Dr. FarnsIVorth has finished his leotures in Materia Medioa , 
l\~d is at present engaged in leoturing on the disealles of 
ohildren. 

E. G. Cooley, '78, has taken a short respite from the Fresh. 

man boon oompanions, Livy, Robinson, oto., and ilt supplying 
the farmel'l of Clayton oounty WIth sewing machines. 

E. R. Sayles, of the Iowa State University, and one of the 

delegates appointed to attend the OratoriCal Convention at 
Indianopolis, has been oonfined to hi. room on aooount of .iok
nelS, but we are glad to see him again attending to hi. duties' 
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M~ s ~. L. Flick~nger will return next term and resume her I The present law ?lass is ~aid to be the ~ost temperate and 
studIes In the speCIal course. well behaved of any class slDce the conneotlOn of the Depart-

B E · h . b ment with the University. John . rwlO, W 0 was {or a ttme a mem er of Law'74, . 
has' hung out his sign at Keota. '76, Ed. R. Sayles, one of the .(ormer editors of the N eUJ8 

George T. Cowgill, well known to most of the students, is 

now engaged in oultivating the soil in Grundy county. 

Mr. Jackman has been elected Corresponding Secretary of 

the Philomathian in the place of D. B. Ellis, resigned. 

Hamilton Davidson, Law '74-, is doing business in Cedar 
Rapids. He called on us lately, and reports everythiug Ii vely. 

lIon. W. D. Litzenberg, who attended the law class last 

term, was admitted to the bar on the 7th of January, 1875, at 

Marion,la. 

John S. Frazee, , 6, is teaching school a few miles north of 

T~ledo. He does not intend to return to theVniversity until 

next year. 

Edward S. McLoud, '75, has entered upon the study of med
ioine. He thinks that perhaps he will enter the Medical De

partment next fall. 

T. C. lrlaughlin, '78, who left this institution and went to 
McCorkle College, Ohio, is teaching school near Washington. 

He intends to return to the University in the spring. 

E. W. Craven of the Senior Class, was confined to hi. room 
for two or three day. last month on acoount of sickness. We 

are pleasea to see him again attending to his regular duties. 

A. T. Flickinger and I. N. Flickinger were delayed through the 

sickness of their father for a week at the beginning of the term. 

The latter, we are glad to add, has recovered. 

'77, A. W. Lee paid his friends a visit sinoe our la.t issue. 

He is located in the pest office at Muscatine. It is not defi

nitely known whetber an affection of the b~ did not draw 

him thither. 

" Doc." Corning wore a piece of flannel around his throat 

a sbort time ago. We presume. tbat bis esophagus was 

sore, and ,hat he w" looking for a nice young lady's sleeve in 

order to alleviate him. No Sub. Fresh. need applyl 

J. G. Cotton showed his face in our midst a few days ago. 
J. G. is at Pella, and if we mistake not, in the Pella National 

Bank. It is commonly ASsented to, that fir.t class institutions 

engage only the best workers, whioh is not a violation in this 

instance. 

A.. O. Williama, 00 our staff from the ¥edical Dapartment, 
h .. been selected by the medical faculty.. clUB valedicto

rian. This is an honor well earned, and a selection .dmfrably 

made. A mOlt brilliant production, it is our destinI no doubt, 
to bear. • 

Alfred Churcbill, who aUe~d~ the Uni,ersity I .. term, and 
w .. claaaed as a speoitJ, bas failed to return. The many friends, 

whicb hiJ gentlelOanly.oarriage made for bim, will muoh regret 

that be m~ be abaeBt. We understand that he was pre

J*itI b &be Freshman Clau of Yale. His home i. Daven

port. 

Letter, recently spent a few days in Grinnell. He reports him· 

self well satisfied with the Universitv.-Oollege NeUJ8 Letter. 

Judge Dillon began his lectures on the 9th, and was here a 

week. Judge Cole had had charge of the law class for the 

four previous weeks, and "the boys" lay he has put 'em 

through. They hR.ve 'no doubt learned somethinll. Judge 

Mott, at the present writing, is lecturing the class. Judge 

Miller oame on the 15th. 

MARRIAGES. 

BOwMilN-I)ARlIEE-In Linn county, Iowa, by Senator Kep
hart. Mr. H. G. Bowman and Miss Alice Carbee. 

. Mr. B. is a member of the present law class, and the golden 

wishes of his fellow members go with him. Ninety bachelors 

yet remain, and swear" by the eternal" they will go and do 

likewise. 

BURKHART-PINNEy-At the residence of the bride's father 

in Iowa City, on Wednesday, Jan. 27th, by the Rev. M~. 

Sparks, Mr. H. Z. Burkhart and Miss Sadie Pinney. 
Mr. Burkhart was long a student of the University, where he 

became a general favorite with all. Since, in: his connection 

with the poet office, his genial face has been familiar to students 
and citizens. The bride W88 one of the firllt ladit's of the place, 

and to their new home in California they go accompanied by 

the good wishesof a bost of frienda. • 
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